
'Jnknown Man Waded Old Un- 0f", *™7>L
til Waters Swept Him 

Over Falls

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 3—Pinned down n . - . _ ^ n
by tons of twisted steel girders, a number irCSlQCflt 1flit Will r fCSS 
of bodies were reported found early to- R i-i . •*/,.«
day by the workmen engaged in removing DUttOfl 3t WultB
the debris from the basement of the H
wrecked Times building. * il O U S €

The situation was found to be such this 
morning that it was impossible to make 
any progress in recovering the bodies and 
a steel crane will have to be employed to 
lift the heavy material away. It is be
lieved that further investigation will bear 
out the theory of S. W. Crabhil, foreman 
of the composing room, who in making his 

the morning of the disaster, fell 
down the elevator shaft and got out only 
after having been severely burned.

Mr. Crabill said there were undoubtedly 
a number of bodies at the bottom of the 
shaft, as others besides himself had stum
bled that way.

New York city government. He came to 
the city hall today and assumed the ex
ecutive reins for the first time since Aug. 
9 last when a vacation trip to Europe was 
cut short by a bullet from the pistol of 
James J. Gallagher, a discharged city em
ploye, laid the mayor low on the deck of 
the steamer on which he was about to 
sail abroad.

|I

RAILWAY ACCIDENT 2,500 DELEGATES

QUICK GLANCE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD

One Man Killed and Another 
Seriously Injured in Saskatche
wan When Cylinder Head of 
Engine Blew Off—Eear Barge 
and Crew Are Lost in Storm

Including 45 Accredited Repres
entatives of Others Countries 
are Gatheredin Spokane, 
Washington for the Big Conven
tion—Eleborate Entertainment 
Scheme

BlimiR (ÎUISHÆD ntf 1-AJttClA
ed about thirty feet to the tide of the 
track, and the car came to rest some dis
tance on and also on the side of the cem
ent roadway.

A peculiar feature 
that no serious inju 
while the damage to

<V' MWAV/C*

paired. Knipper, with the usual luck of 
the racing driver, dropped head first into 
a sand pile and received only a-few bruises. 
Guishard was also bruised, but was able 
to take his place beside Knipepr Satur
day morning in the contest for the Van
derbilt Cup prize.

escape
New York, Oct. 2—Thrown from his 

Lancia car while it was travelling at a 
rate of speed estimated at sixty-five miles 
an hour, ‘Billy” Knipper, a prominent 
Eastern driver, narrowly escaped death 
on the Motor Parkway. Knipper and bis 
mechanic August Guishard, were catapult-

:
: the smaahup was 
es were sustained, 
le car was soon re-Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 3—(Special)— 

\n unknown man committed suicide Sat- SAVED HIS LIFE BY
NEEDLE AND THREADWANTS mAVIATION MEETS NOT CABLES LAID INirday afternoon in full view of over 50 

»ersons on Luna Island by wading out 
nto the rapids until the water caught him 
nd swept him over the American falls, 
'he man waded out perhaps forty feet be- 
ore being caught up. He looked back at 
he very brink of the cataract and waved 
is hahd at the terror-stricken watchers 
n Little Island.
Weyburn, Saak., Oct. 3—Oliver C. Math- 

dead and Coe Briscoe 
ouely injured he may die. 
rakesmen, and were working on a gravel 
rain on the new line to Lethbridge when 
he cylinder head of the engine blew off, 
Imost instantly killing Matheson and al- 
hough Briscoe may recover, he will be 
►adly disfigured.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 3—(Special)—There 

fears that the barge Sherman,

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 3—Everything is 
in readiness for the International Dry 
Farming Congress, which will open its 
fifth convention in the state armory here, 
today, continuing to Oct. 6, and its third 
exposition of grains, grasses, vegetables 
and fruits at the Spokane Interstate fair 

. , grounds.
Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 3—Bleeding to deatli , ,from a fearful gash which had almost °Pen the ron8re” by prewmg a golden

severed his foot, and lying alone in the button in the White House at 8 o clock
woods far from human aid, Victor Han- (Pacific time) this evening. Judging at 
nan, a prospector, staunched the flow of tbe cx[)06;tjon began on Saturday, and it 

Ta.ll* New y°rk" GOct' ^ Incidents of the blood as best he could and then w.th a jg expected the board o{ awards> headed
INOrtOn urimths T€IlS Mother laying of a new cable from Penzance, needle and thread coolly stitched up the r< t> u #

- a Cornwall, Eng., to 'Roberta bay, New- wound. by Professor Coatee, P. Bull, of Mmne-
country 11 MlOUed foundland, in the record-breaking time ol Hannan went away m the bush unac- sota, will announce the prize-winner* in

... s - , . ,13 days are told by Captain Woodcock, companied last week and while hard at competitions foç a total of $10,000 in pre-
Wake up of the 8,000 ton steamship Colonia, the work chopping timber he struck a heavy miumg tomorrow afternoon.

biggest cable laying ship in the world, blow on his foot with the axe utilized. . _ — .... .
which has arrived here. The wound was a severe one, but instead John T. Burns, secretary of the orgam-

The Colonia's skipper was interviewed °T fainting away as might have been ex zation, announces there are about 2.500
while on his way to the Western'Union pectèd he set to work and acted as his dejegates, including 45 accredited repre- 
Telegraph company’s office, where he made own surgeon. He recollected that among sentative8 of foreign countries, and that 
a report of his trip. bis goods Were a needle and some blac.t , , ... ..

It appears the cable from Robert’s bay thread. After staunching the excessive most of them will be in the convention 
to this country will be completed shortly, flow of blood as far as possible. Hannan hall when President Taft’e greeting to the 
the line having been exhausted about 120 coolly threaded the ordinary sewing needle dry farmers cf the world is read. This 
miles off Coney island, where the end has and with a fortitude to be marvelled at wju ^ eded by a medjey of interna- 
been fcuoyed to await shore connections, placed three stitches in the wound. , , ,,

The laying of new means of-comriunica- Knowing full well that this could only tional airs by a military band and after- 
tion between Great Britain and the Unit- be temporary, and realizing also that he ward Henry \. .. Newtoh, Chejrman of the 
cd states was accomplished omits first ran great chances of blood-poisp* Air. Washington and local board of control, 
leg—from Penzance to Roberts bay-with- Hannan made a brave effort and .with the will present the presiding officer. If Con- 
ont delay - aid .of an improvised crutch and stick, gressman Monde», president of the con-

The first real difficulty ocumiUwUfae hobbled Tiy degree s to the PpfçUpj.jle chjBm j

SseSSXffiMaiA PASSION PUT ACTRESS : Sj&H&JStEZ
Thomas McQoamo, Mali,as, j&r* ” °* * TO PAY VISIT TO AMERICA.

ThrCW HilliSelf Over a Wharf |ing in Canada for the mother country and . fundings* showed the c®. *e ■ Oberammergan, Oct:^,&r^’caukki Maria districts in the west, are oh the program-
This Morning * l~id Canadians were asking why Britishers, Lffisï grapplffig S to be lowered Mayr, who achieved ^the me for address. They will deal with

| did not wake „p before either Americans ! taught the end and brought it to the sur- °f $*$»»** 3’
tt i f., xt c n , „ . n , or foreigners swamped them. He dwelt: face in seven hours’ time. 0

« if .* x c e. 10|2 i on tbe importance of establishing an Im-j Captain Woodcock said so short a de-McQuame, stevdore, left his house, 48,^ ^ lay ^ ^enotoenal, and that a break in
a C! s ree , is morning vvi on > is ; says he is gratified that the the cable sometimes meant a stoppage of

JVfLv L l, f°n’ 3n 8°mg own °.idea of holding an imperial exhibition has six months. The Colonia leaves today to 
6 "k vît 6 • °Ttr*aii ^aS ^)wne * ; been received with enthusiasm in Canada, make the shore connection with the cable 

The probability is that he jumped over, „ thmkg t,)at „ „on farm simyar to end off Coney bland, 
as only last week he declared he would be ^ ^ / , ,, Ki i " x# .,that at Guelph, Ont., should be established! — 1dead on Monday m case the intention of 1 * ’
his wife to move to another house was car
ried out. McQuarrie had been drinking 
more or less for a week.

Boston. Oct. 3—Charles J. Capon, in age 
and service, one of Boston's oldest conduc
tors, is dead at his home in Dedham. He 
was 87 years old, and had been senior 
master of the Boston Latin school for 43 
years.

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 3—The S. S. North
western, the last vessel to make the trip 
to Behring Sea this season, sailed for 
Nome, Alaska, last night. With the de
parture of the Northwestern, communica
tion by water with the north peninsula 
points is cut off until next June.

Washington, Oct. 3—Memoralizing the Washington, Oct. 3—The principal Brit- 
throne at Pekin in favor of abolishing the ish and continental aviation meets that re
queue, Wu Tang Fapg, the former minister 8uited in financial losses to their promot-

-■ —r- ». •*—. » *
just reached Washington, Mr. Wu says report to this government by Consul Mc- 
Chinese residents in North, Central and I Cime, of Glasgow, of Scotland. The lossr 
South America have been mocked and eg werç distributed among aviation meet- 
teased Dy foreigners until they implored. . c n
him to seek an imperial edict giving offic-] in^s as 0 ows* ^
ial sanction to cropping the hair and Lanark, $40,000; Bournemouth, $50,000; 
changing tlioir costume to accord with Blackpool, $75.000; Rheims, $100,000; and

Nice, $110,000.

RECORD TIME
--------------  V

From Cornwall to Newfound
land in 13 Days—The Exploit 
Considered a Remarkable 
One

AL Cobalt Man Sewed up Gash in 
Foot and Hobbled From the 
WHds to CivilizationLosses to Promoters in British 

and Continental Meets, Ag
gregate $375,000.

President Taft will formallyson is was so ser- 
Both are

re grave
eptain M. Horigan, with her crew of six 
îen, went down in the heavy gale that 
wept Lake Ontario, Saturday. The ves- 
el which was in tow of the steamer Phoe- 
ix, Captain Richards, laden with coal 
com Charlotte to Kingston, broke away 
l the gale and went adrift. The steamer 
nally ran ashore on Popular Point ehoal 
hove South Bay. Point.

GENERAL CABLE NEWS
western countries.
B®STfo™er n^tteigh!rechampbn j At the Lanarl:' Scotland, meet, upwards 

pugilist of the United States died at his of '200,000 persons paid admission, 
home here yesterday from Bright’s dis- Most of the airmen lose money at the 

,ease. He was 51 years old.
London, Oct. 3—The White Star Steam- , • - . .. , . -, , • _, __

Si, h- definitely

intc "est atouséd in the science.

Lord' Hill and the Imperial Ex
hibition— Advocates a Prison 
Farm Similar to Guelph, On
tario—C. P. R. and Land— 
Ewart and Canadian Prefer
ence

1R0WNED WHILE 
TRYING TO SAVE 

YOUNG WOMAN

big meets and the only result of value

abandon Holy Head, Wales, as a port of 
call. There have been reports lately that 
such action would he taken.

New York," Get. 3—Search was continu
ed today for bodies of the United States 
sailors drowned on Saturday evening when 
the cutter in which they were returning 
to their ship, the TÎïew Hampshire;- from 

aslor of zthe Battleship Kan- the landing wharf at the foot of West 
. ' u. . T . . 175th street, overturned when about fifty

838 LOSt ms Life I Oday in feet out in the stream. Up to 11 o’clock
not one of the 29 reported drowned had 
been picked up.

DR0WN1-J1ELF
RATHER THAN*

--■:À

Times’ Special Cable
London. Oct. 3.—At Wedneebury, Nor-

New York Harbor
18 : the progress and problems of dry farming 

! as presented in different parts of the World 
The young peasant actress made so many an(j jn addition there will be a series of 

warm friends among the visitors of the institute meetings, under the direction of 
present season that she has been prevailed experts, who will answer specific questions 
upon to pay them a visit,-and will start relating to modern tillage in the so-called 
for î^ew York early in the coming month, dry land districts.

The Passion Play closed on Wednesday, practical demonstrations of good road build 
and it is announced that it was seen by ing, under the direction of the Spokane 
280,000 people, eighty per cent of whom County Good Roads Association, and a 
were Americans, fifteen pet cent British. meeting of railroad officials, experts and 
and five per cent coming from other coun-1 directors of experiment stations in Wash- 
tries, showing the absolute necessity .of j ington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and other 
American support for the undertaking. I states to discuss ways and means of inter- 

Anton Lang, the Christ us, will take a esting ranchers in raising hogs for the 
weeks’ holiday. He will visit Pales- western markets.

Extensive preparations have been made 
by the local board of control for the re
ception and entertainment of the foreign 
representatives, officials of the congress, 
speakers and delegates and visiting and 
local newspaper men. Riverside avenue, 
the principal business thoroughfare, wiH 
be a blaze of light, and every building 
wil be gay with flags, banners and bunting. 
The largest American flag in the world 
will cross the intersection of Riverside 
avenue, and Howard street, where is sus
pended a mammoth Liberty bell, compost
ed of 5,000 incandescent electric lamps.

There will be a series of banquets, au
tomobile trips and theatre parties for the 
entertainment of the visitors, and, in ad
dition, officials of the Spokane chamber 
of commerce, headed by Charles M. Fas- 
sett, will entertain the newspaper writers 
at a bear-steak and game dinner at Hay
den Lake, in the heart of the national 
forest reservation in northern Idaho. The 
trip will be made on a special train, leav
ing Spokane shortly after 4 o’clock the 
afternoon of October 5. to give the visitors 
an opportunity to see the orchard districts 
in the Spokane valley. The committee in 
charge is composed of officers of the cham
ber of commerce and representatives of 
daily newspapers, and weekly and monthly 
publications in Spokane. Arrangements 
have been made for 150 guests.

Colorado, Texas, California and the pro
vince of Alberta are the chief contenders 
for the 1911 congress. Colorado Springs 
claims it has every delegation in Colorado 
and neighboring states pledged to its sup
port, while the boosters of San Antonio, 
expect their strength will come all over 
the Southwest. Calgary, Alta., will have 
all Canada and several states in the North 
west.

New York, Oct. 3—While trying to aid 
Charles Talley Blackburn of the NATIONAL AERO CORPS

TO BE FORMED
nsngn
attleship Kansas, save a young woman 

drowning in the Hudson River to- 
sailor believed to be Eugene Aidit, Other features areiy, a _________

the Kansas, was drowned.
Blackburn and Aidit jumped to the res- Great Britain Will Organize Own-
le of the woman, one of a party return- 
ig from a visit to the warship, when ehs 
issed her footing in stepping from the 
unch to the float and with a scream- London, Oct. 3-Active preparations are 
itched headlong into the water. under way by the promoters of aeronautics
Blackburn reached the struggling woman fof. the Worlds I.ret Aerial exhibition 
nd managed to swim with her to the1 which will be held at the Crystal
oat where they were hauled ashore. Aid- Palace during December and January. lh>« 

was caught in the swift current and it I exhibition is to comprise everything that 
.„ supposed that he was unable to breast f,erta’"8. to ‘he ”ar8“t,on .°V,1îe a,r’ w,h.e" 
it and was carried out into the river and - ther 11 be thc old-fashioned balloon or the
drowned.

ers of Air Machines For War. MAY SEND 5,000
TROOPS TO CHINA

I The last batch of 211 Barnardo children 
] lias sailed on the steamer Sicilian, making;
j 962 in 1910. _ Manila, Oct. 3—Acting under orders -ate-

Many rumors are afloat regarding what ly received here from Washington, theEDMONTON WILL the Canadian Pacific directors may an- military authorities are quietly assembling
nounce regarding land, either in the form supplies, clothing and transportation for USE WATER POWER an extra dividend or a land bonus. It approximately 5000 troops in readiness for
is admitted the directors may do nothing, | their embarkation to China.

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 3—Under com-, but it is suggested that the shareholders! It is stated that the situation in that 
mission from the city council, a civil cn- are not inclined to surrender everything country -is" causing much uneasiness owing
gineer of Toronto and party are making to posterity. to the recrudesence of anti-foreign senti-
a thorough investigation of the feasibility je Ewart, in the course of an article ment, which threatens another outbreak
of utilizing the grand rapids of the Atha- jn the Chl-onicle, says Canada desires similar to the Boxer rebellion.
hasca River, to develop power for the British preference because she believes the ! ------------------ - " ■ —
city at Edmonton. There is a sharp fall price 0f her product would be increased, ‘ (iTIiC PlillVCDTCn 
at the rapids, and it is believed to be the but many Canadians realize that the desire | flC uUHVLIlI kU 
best power proposition within reach of \s 8elfieh. Canada needs no help from any- 
the city. Liverpool, Oct. 2—John Rogers & Co.,

one though from a purely Canadian view
point he hoped for success from such a 
preference, yet when he observed thous
ands of British poor who would have to 
subscribe to Canada’s consequently en
hanced income, his sympathy was against 

i the proposal.
! Liverpool, cable today that trade in the 
j Birkenhead market held firm for farmers’ 
cattle and showed an advance of one cent 
per pound on
ing for states steers, from 131-4 to 14 
cents; Canadian steers. 12 1-2 to 131-21 
cents, and ranchers 11 1-2 to 121-2 cents 
per pound.

Glasgow, Oct. 3—Edward Watson and 
Ritchie, report 436 cattle on offer prices 
must be quoted back, except for anything 
of specially prime quality, extreme top.
14 1-2 cts; ‘secondary. 13 cts, middling and 
inferior, 12 to 12 1-2 cas.; bulls, top 13 
cts.; current, 12 1-2 cts, and inferior 11 
to 11 1-2 cts. per lb.

London, Oct. 3rd—Denny & Co’y. report 
hogs killed during the past week in Ire
land, 11.750; in Denmark, 38,000.

three
tine in the spring. The remaining actors, 
mostly wood carvers, go back to their or
dinary occupations. Preparations for the 
next play will begin next year.

I

dirigible or multifarious makes of modern 
flying machines.

One of the main features in connection 
with the exhibition will be the establish
ment of the National Aero Corps. This 
will be inaugurated on the opening day. 
It is intended that this corps shall be com
posed of “those persons, units, or divis
ions, that have war or other national em
ergencies requiring their aid.”

“ANCIENT AND HON
ORABLE’S” ON THEIR

WAY TO MAINEFREDERICTON NEWS
Boston, Oct. 2—The Ancient and Hon

orable artillery company, 300 strong, sail
ed out of Boston harbor late today aboard 
the specially chartered eteanjer Camden 
bound for Kineo, Me., on its. 273rd iall 
field day outing and its second trip t<A 
Maine in 41 years. The ancients will ris- 
embark at Bangor, and enter the “wilds 
oÇ Maine shortly after daybreak

morning. Two da}’s wil be spent at 
at which Governor

Barn at Sandyville Burned— 
Funeral of Thomas Rowatt— 
Fire Insurance Rates

WHIST CHAMPION1’
Mrs. A. B. Sims, who is popularly known 

the ‘converted whist champion.” Her 
lecture ‘From the Card Table to the 
Church,” is well known in the United

YOUNG AIRMAN WHO as

CHINESE SENATE IS MAKING GOODOPENED TODAYFredericton, N. B., Oct. 3 (Special) 
barn belonging to Melvin Hodgson, at 

ndyville, near Marysville, was destroyed 
fire early today with its contents. Flie 

about $200 and he had that amount,

tomor
row
Kineo. a banquet 
Bert M. Fernald will be present, taking 
place Wednesday night. Thursday the 
company will go to Portland for a further 
celebration and embark for home by train.

Another Forward Move in The 
Celestial Kingdom — A Parlia- 

- mentory Building to be Erected
of insurance in the Acadia Company.

J. C. Sipe and wife of Indianapolis are 
here today en route to the Miramiehi
°” H hunting trip. . Rowan Pekin, Oct., 3—China took another for-

The funeral d thc late ^ ^ ward 8te • tod when at noon y* new]y 
.Tie vtctim of the recent Licycljng noc.dent CQnstituted im rial senate wa3 d

ÿt£r£r. ssrtX^iSS! * *• —p--
*,he services at St, Dunstan’s church. There j 

many beautiful floral offerings.

ranch cattle, quotations be-

CANADA TO MEXICO ROAD
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 3—For the purpose 

of promoting the construction of a trunk 
highway from British Columbia to Mex
ico, an association to be known as the 
Pacific Highway Association of North Am
erica was organized in this city by dele
gates from automobile clubs from Seattle, 
Portland, Vancouver, B. C., Los Angeles, 
Victoria and Aberdeen.

\ little or no ceremony to mark the historic 
, event. In a brief address Prince Chun

question of increased fire insurance rates 
Hrill be among the matters dealth with.

/ere

A parliamentary building of ample di
mension will be erected. Pending its com
pletion sessions of the senate will be held 
in the quarters of the law college. The 

! lack was given as the reason for the ex
clusion of representatives of the press 

| from today’s proceedings. The same rule 
; was applied to other outsiders not even

AONCTON POLICE ASKED 
TO FIND JOSEPH BEST

KING WILL VISIT KAISER
WHITE DEER IN MAINE Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 3—King Manuel 

has accepted the invitation of Emperor 
William to visit Berlin in December.Charlotte. Me., Oct. 3—The remarkable 

sight of a pure white doe and an equally 
white fawn is reported here. The two 
rar animals were seen in the woods not 
fare from the railroad station at this place 
and are said to have been absolutely 
white, without a spot of another color up
on them. Charlotte is fourteen miles 
from Calais.

agar.faSUtgirt 555: ! trsj?-*
YACHT ON MYSTERIOUS MISSIONSarah M. Gray of St. John, stating 

report had reached her to the ef-hat a
jet that her brother, Joseph Best, was 

dead, and asked for particulars immediate
ly. The wire did not state where she 
thought her brother was located, whether 
in Moncton or some of its adjoining dis
tricts. Chief Rideout began a careful in
quiry but nothing has yet been learned 
that would throw any light on the matter. 
No one seeme to know anybody by the 

of Joseph Best having ever been in

RECORD CATCH OF 
HERRING MADE

IN SCOTLAND

States. Mrs. Sims, whose home is in Des 
Moines, was one of thc chief speakers at 
the American Furity Federation conven
tion at St. Louis.

Walter Brookins, the youthful aviator} 
popular at different aeroplane meets in 
Canada, who made a spectacular flight 
from Chicago to Springfield, Thursday.

London, Oct. 3— The Scottish herring 
fishing season has come to an end. It 
is reported that the season has been a re
cord one, the total catch for Orkney and 
Shetland and the east coast of Scotland ! 
and Northumberland from the middle of 
May to the 10th of Septet her having been 
about 1,550,000 crans or 271,375 tons, as 

i compared with 1,245,000 crans for the cor- 
I responding period of last year. The aver- 
I age price to the fisherman has averaged 
j during the season from 10 to 40 shillings 
I a cran, making an average of about 20 
! shillings. The sum earned by the fisher- 
1 men has been £1,550,000 to which could 
be added a further 50 per cent, for the 
work created on shore in connection with 
the preparation and despatch of the fish 
to the markets. The proportion of fish 
sent to the home markets is less than 20 
i-er cent, the greater part being despatched

05

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER l

name 
Moncton. l ^

“Young man,” he said, “you surprise 
me. Your question, it seems to me, in
dicates a doubt in your mind as to the 
truth of my statement. Do you think I 
would lie about so- trivial a matter?”

“Never.” replied the new reporter. “1 
merely a«ked the question from force of 
habit. It was a foolish question, since 
the moose, being dead, cannot answer it.”

“Just so,” said Jamesey. “It was a 
very foolish question. T am glad that you 
perceive your error. Please remember the 
exact spread of the antlers—83 3-4 inches 
—not a fraction of an inch more.”

HERE'S REAL NEWS.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam states that the 

news of the vigorous and determined ef
fort of thc safety board to put a stop to 
forestalling in the country market has 
travelled all the way to Hornbeam Settle
ment.

“It beats all,” said Hiram, “what a 
live set of officials kin do when they make 
up their mind to show people they're 
alive.”

When the new reporter stated that no
body in" St. John had heard of any such 
activity Hiram appeared to be greatly sur

prised.

AN ERROR CORRECTED.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame

sey Jones, denies the truth of thc report 
that on his recent hunting trip he shot 
a moose, whose antlers measured 84 inches. 
The exact measurement was 83 3-4 inches, 
and he was unable to bring the head out 
of the woods until the guides had cut a 
rood wide enough to permit of the pas
sage of the antlers between the trees.

When Jamesey was asked by the Times’ 
new reporter how the moose had got in
to the woods with its head on, his fea
tures assumed a pained expression.

1f THE

WEATHER

Fine and cool. yTHC.LASC»TX)A LEAVIJft? POJIT .
3px«3togjiA-PHup yy»i >fLy. n c mu+r±* og-oeaa^fr,

New York, Oct. 1—One of the oldest steam yachts in these waters, the Lagonda, 
a wooden yacht built twenty-six years ago, left this port on a mission to Hayti that 
apparently is surrounded with much mystery. Captain L. M. Trott took out papers 
stating the yacht had cleared for Port-au-Prince. It is declared that an exiled 
Haytian general was aboard the vessel.

>♦
IivA- WÊÊ PI iftrtftlrjWrfikiit'.

‘«tit*

FINDING BODIES IN j[)RY FARMING
LOS ANGELES FIRE

COMMITTED 
SUICIDE IN 

NIAGARA

AUTOIST’S HAD A NARROW ESCAPEMAYOR GAYNOR 
AGAIN AT WORK CONGRESS 

OPENS TODAY
He Takes up the Reins of Off

ice for the First Time Since 
The Recent Attempt on His

Pinned Down By Tons of 
Twisted Steel — Believed 
Many Fell Down Elevator 
ShaftLife
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